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Health Service gives Appropti~tions given to clubs
24 hour treatment
By Scott Martin
Assistant News Editor
How many students ignore the
Student Health Service provided by
UMR? Each student pays $3-30 per
credit hour for a service many regan~
with Wldue skepticism,
That $3.30 per credit hour provides
for unlimited 24 hour care. All X-rays
are free as are all medications prescribed by the Health Service. The
Health Service does not cover referrals
to dentists and other specialists. II also
does not provide critical hosp;taliza··
tion, surgery or extensive testing such
_as CAT scans.
The new Health Service huilding
has seven beds provided for students
who are too ill to care for themselvt;s
or for those recovering from surgery
(provided by some wtrelated facility).
Ma..,y student. complain tl,at the

Student Health Service provides on
each visit only enough medicine for a
few days. This is true in most cases
and it is done to minimize waste and
encourage the student to return 4 to 5
days later so the staff may examine the
effectiveness of the prescription.
Anoth.:r compl~nt centers on the
long lines encoWltcr.xl on visits requiring anexamination. Threedoctors
alternate days when they come to the
Hcalth Service in the morning and
afternoon. Visits for cold medicine,
decongestants, and aspirin are usually
"get and go" with no need to wait in
line for the doctor.
Nursing Supervisor Melba Reed,
states , "Many students have a poor
opinion of the Student Health Service.
I'd like .to see that change, but it is
difficult since we only see students
when they are sick'"

. Rai.ders: With a decr,,;,.sc ii: fllildBy Matt McLaughlin
in~ from military cutbacks, received
Staff Writer
The Student COWlcil had another their request of $2 15.
Society of Mining Engineers:
long night last Tuesday, going over
two hours for the third meeting in a Received $500 ofSI 000 requested due
row. This time the "special event" was to a budget~d carryover of $500.
Veterans Assistance Association:
Campus Appropriations. This is the
mysterious process by which money Received $220 of a requested $250 for
allotted to StuCo from student activity program upgrades .
Campus Crusade for Christ: Refees is distributed to 0 number of student organizations and to the non- ceived $200 of a requested $236.
International Student Club: Re-.
varsity spons programs.
Student organizations can receive ceived $180 of $2)0 requested to profwtds for startup costs, to make up for vide startup nmding for an Internaan unforeseen fall in income, or to tional Week program.
Korean Students Association:
initiate expansion. They are required
to show plans for .future self-suffi- Received $30 of a requested $200 due
to no demonstration of organizational
ciency, including fUnd raising profund ' raising.
grams, and pre.ent their projected
National Soc~ty of Black Engibudgets. TIle following organizations
neers: Received $250 of $500 rerequested fwtds:
Alpha Chi Sigma: Received $500 quested. No fwtdraising demonstrated.
of a requested $520.
Arnold Air Society: ReCeived
GD!: With a budgeted carryover
which was grl!ater iban their request, none of a requested $500 due to a
carryover of greater than that amoWlt.
received no allocation.

Toastmasters: Received $50 of
$260 requested ~uc to a combination
of carryover and n:quests for expenses
traditionally covered by member.;.
Requests for fWlding by the Associated General Contractors, Society of
Petroleum Engineers, and the Amateur Radio Club were withdrawn.
Funds for non-varsity sports normally come from StuCo. Four sports
are covered:
Rugby: Allocated .$:>4Q!I.
Water Polo: Allocated $3171.
Tae Kwon Do: A~ ~~50.
Trap & Skeet: Allocated mL. - Two other bills' were also passed.
One should be particularly helpful in
keeping the students informed since it
allows student organizations to have
information forupconting events to be
included in the regular biweekly mailings to StuCo reP'"esentativc;.~ The
reps can then give this information to
their constituents. The other is mostly
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see Appropriations, page 2

University Theatre presents drama
Source.: New.s a nd Publications
The University of MissouriRolla 's University Theatre-UMR will
present Ayn Rand's "Night of January
16th" at 8 p.m. on November 17, 18
aI)d 19 in the Cedar Street Center, 7th
and Cedar Streets.
Admission to the Thursday, November 17, performance is $1. Admission to the Friday and Saturday,
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , November 18, and 19, performances is
by individual ticket ($2 for students
Note: This is the last issue bef~re Thanksgiv- and retirees, $3 for adults). Advance
are available from 8 a.m. to
ing. All submissions for the November 30 4tickets
:30 p.m . weekdays at the
reserv"tionist ' s de$k in tht: University
issue are due at noon on November 21.
L..__________________________.-. Center-West. Tickets also will be

Assessment made 'mandatory for seni'ors'
By David Freeman
results were good compared to a list of 'scale of 8, with 2 beillg the poorest
Staff Writer
. normative institutions. The test was score. UMR had more 8 rated essays
UMR is pUlling into action the the Academic ' Profile Test or APT. than the norm group. Essays rated
assessment policy that has been out- Areas tested were math use, critical with an 8 were well developed and
lined by the Office of Institutional thinking, college level reading and well wrillcn. Thirty-nine percent of
Assessment and the Board of writing, natural science, social sci- the UMR essays, the same amount as
Curator's. Assessment, the gathering ence, and humanities. The total aver- the norm group, received a score of 4.
of information for evaluation of di ffer- age score of the UMR students who This indicates that the essay was
ent programs and services, is an im- took the test was greater than 86 per- understandable but relied mainly on
personal data.
portant part of determining the effec- cent of the normative group.
Thirty-three percent of the UMR
tiveness 'of an education and, when
In the test, there were different
used with data collected over a wide areas for some different groups. essays fell into the 2 rating. These
area and time, can provide some very Sophomores had the option of answer- essays showed feelings rather than
ing one of three questions from either
useful statistics.
see Assessment, page 15
UMR had a trial student assess- humanities, social science, or natural
ment on February 3, 1988. All of the ~c;cnce. The essays were graded on a

....

avai1abk at tht Ct::uat St:r~t.t Ct::ntcr
box office one hour before the performance.
Margie Boston, UMR associate
professor of drama and music, is the
play 's director, designer and producer.
According to Boston, "Night of
January 16th" is a counroom drama,
that has lighter moments .
"The brilliant, beautiful and powerful Karen Andre is on trial for the
murder of Bjorn Faulkner, her business partner and companion. Faulkner
is described as an international financier, spectacularly audacious in his
lifestyle and in fmancial maneuvers,"
Boston (,xpl ained.

"A Jury of vollID leers selected trom
the audience wi!! decide Karen
Andre's fate. Their verdict will be
based on the testimOny they hear from
the defendant and witnesses," added
Boston.
Audience members will be given
information about volunti:ering for the
jury and how the jury will be selected
when they enter the auditorium on the
!light of the performance.
All but one of the play 's 18 characters will be performed by UMR students. The .technical as5istan~, with
the exception of the accent coach, also
are UMR students.
For more information, call 3414185 or 364-8066.
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Cafendar of i£vents
Wetfnestfay
81ue Key MeeUng, 6: 15 p.m., DuIlt Room
Red Cro.. BI~mobll., SUldent Council Blood
Drive. 11 l.m.·5 p.m., Centennial Hall, UC-E.st
Penona. Resource Devefopment Series, "Communicating with your parenu," 3:30 p.m.• Milk
Twain
Senior Portultl, Maramec: Rcxxn

Univer sity Thealre-UMR F all Production,
"Night of January 16th," 8 p.m ., Cedar Street
Center. Ticketsmaybeobtaincd from 8 a.m .-4:30
p.m. at the cashier's window, UC-West and It the
theatre one hour prior to pcrfonnance. Tickets are
$1 for Thursday night's perfonnancc. Prices for
Friday and Saturday night perfonnances a ~ $2 for
students and rellrCeS and $3 for adults.

Luncheon Meeting, sponsored by Sigma Xi,
Noon, Missouri Room. Dr. Daniel W. Annstrong.
DepLofChemis1.ry and Materials ResearchCcnter,
UMR. will speak on Separation ofOrug Enantiomcrs. Dutch treaL

Bible Swdy Club Meedng, 7 p.m., 101 EE
GDI Open

ASHRAE Meeting, 9 p.m., 104 ME

linlversity Theatrc·tJMR Fall Production,
1nl<rcolleglate Knights Meeting, 6:15 p.m ., 117
CE

Kappa Kappa PI I MeeUng, 7 p.m., I 04 Old Care

EE281 Help Session, '/ p.m., lOS EE
ITE MeeUng, 9:30 p.m. , 114 CE
Toastmasters Meeting, 4 :30 p.m ., UC-East

IEIlE Medina, 9 p.m., 117 CE
VYlR Honors AssoclaUon MeeUng,6:30p.m.,G5 H-SS
lO

Thomu CUngennan, manager of Rockwell
Intern.tion-Burlington Northern Railroad progrun', will speak lithe VMR-fffi mecting, 7p.m.,

. - -...

----.---::-:c~_=__--

ACM Medlng, 7:30 p.m., G-5 H-SS

Photography Cfub Meeting, 6:30 p.m .. OuIlt
Roan

ics Systems,"

''The Great DlnONlur Hunt" is the title of •
lecwretobcpres:entedat Sp.m. atUMR. BrOIdclitl
live by satellite, it can be seen in the Video Communications Center in G-8 of the UMR ubrary.
Dr. Robert T. Bakker. luthorof'The Dinosaur
Hae.... ie." ... will present the lcctu.re. which will be
followed hy a question and answer session .nd the
showing of 'The Infinite Voyage" special aHitlcd
"The Great Dinosaur HunL"

Formote information 01'. I'CSUVation, contlct
N.o..~anne Emmetl in the Video Communications

Centec, phone 341 AS26. The public i., invited to
.ttend. No admission chu&e.

'Tliurstfay
BACCHUS Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Missouri Room,
IJC-Eut

''Night of January 161h," 8 p .m., Cedar Street
Center. TIckets m lY be oblained from 8 a.m.·4:30
p .m. at the cashier's window, UC-Wcst.rnd Ilthe
theatre one hour prior to performance. Tickets Ire
$1 for Thursd.y night's perlormance. Prices for
Friday Ind Saturday night pcrfonnances arc $2 for
students and retirees and $3 for adults.

----

UMR Gaming AssoclaUon, Open Gaming Session will feature a Runcques t game run by Paul
WorkinCE317from IOa .m . t04p.m. Allvi silOrs
welcome.

--- - - -----.- - - - UMR Swimming, Miner Relays
UMR Women's Basketball, Alwnni GlUTle, 5 :30
p.m."Mulli-l'urpose Building, Free.

114 CEon the topic "Advanced Railroad .Electron-

-

- - - _.-=-=-:::-::--:::--;-::-

University Theatre-UMR Fall Production,
"Night of Janu ary 16th," 8 p.m. , Cedar Street
Center. TIckcts may be obtained &an 8 a.m .4 :30
p.m. at thecall:hier's window, UC-West and at the
theatre one hou rprior to performance. Tickeu an:
$ 1 for lhursday night's performance. Prices for
Friday and Saturday night perfonnances are S2for
students and retirees and $3 for adults.
Institute of Applied Mathematics Seminar,
" lhe History of U.S. and Soviet Unmanned Space
Programs," M.M. Daily, VMR, 3:45 p.m., Roan
209-209A. M-CS. Free.
Geology & GeophYSics Seminar, "Laramide
Basin Subsidence and Basement Uplift in Rocky
Mountain Foreland of Wyoming," Dr. James R.
Steidtmann, professor geology, University of
Wyoming, 4 p .m., 204 McNutt. Free.

UMR Men's Bas kctoall, Alumni Game, 7 :30
p.m., Multi-Purpose Buildil1g . Free.

suntfay
tJMR Jan Ensemble a nd Ja1.zCho lr, 2:30 p.m.,
Centennial Hall, UC-East. Free.

Chf Epsilon 1nlllallon & Banquet, 4 p.m., 114

CEo

9vfontfay
- - - _._---- -- - ---

C hristian Campus Fellowship Meeting, 7 p.m.,
ChE 126. Nominations.
NSBE Meeting, 7 p.m., 204

~icNuu

UMR Swimming, Miner Classic

LoMR Gaming i\J;soda\Ion MeeUng, 8 p.m., ME
208. Rob Schoenbem will speak
the g.me
Traveller
2JOO.

.boo,

All artides, features, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of
the Missouri Minar and may not be reproduced or published withoul w riuen permis·

sion.
The Missourt Minar encourages comments from its readers, and will anempt to
print all responsible feuers and editorial
malerial received. All submissions must
have a name, stude nt 10 numoer, and
phone number for verification . Names w ill
be withheld upon request
Submissions for pubHca.tion must be In our
drop box (firstlloor of the Rolla Building) by
' :30 p.m . on tile Thursday before publication . The Missouri Miner reserves the
right to edit all submissions for style, gram·
mar. punctuation. spelling. iengtll, and
maUers of good taste .
The Missourt Miner is operated by tile SIU·
dents of UMR and tile opinions expressed
In it do not necessarily reflect those of the
un,verslty. faculty , Of slUdent body .
302 Rolla Building
UnIVersity of M issouri· RoIla
Rolla, M065401 -0249
Advertising office: (314) 34t -4235
Business office: (3 t 4) 341 ·43 t 2
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UMRWomcn's Basketball, Harris-Stowe, 7 p.m.,
Multi-Purpose Building. Free.
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Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie
Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
364-8612

VMR Gaming Assoclallon MoeUng, De<:ember
1. Erst meeting of the spring semester will feature
some of the folJowing: turning in of advenwre
design entries, <l.dventuring group gatherings, rest
of the semester pl ans which include the time of
judging of the adventures, voting fo r T-shin designs, and finally election of new officers for
vacated position~.
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Assistant Managing
Editor
Marcia Waggoner

The

I

Advertising Director
Maria Lahm
364-9502

UMR Gamlng~sodatJon, Open Ga;ing Scs·
sioo, December 3. Featured will beB· I7 (Can you
survive the trip to Gennany & back?)

we
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Assistant Advertising
Director
Terry Brackett
364-1137

Attention De<:cmber Graduates: Commenc~
ment announcements are now available in the
Registrar's Office for all graduating students.
lbese announcements are provic.lr..d by Lhc University at nocos. to students who will begnduating Oil
December 17, 1988.
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News Editor
John Pope
364-8968
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Assistant News
Editor
Scott Martin

The Student Activities & University Cf'nlcr
staff arc distributing copies of U. The National
Collclotc Newspaper. The newspaper is available
in the Books tore, the Canteen, UC-Easl, and ·nt()·
mas JeJfenmn Residence Halls.

mil
exc

Articles in Ih e U. are reprinted from various
campus newspapers from across the naLioo. In
prcview: ng the new~paper, we fell the publication
would provide access to exclusive national schl)l·
3rships, fcllowships , exchange programs and student opinion polls. The articles ue both educational and entertaining.

Features Editor
Joann Girard
364-8989

seel

Assistant Features Editor
Nikki Pagano

fOIl
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Sporta Editor
Jim Fechter

As we researched as to othcr campuses lh.t are
currcnlly purchasing this publicatioo, most of the
campuses also have a local campus newspaper. lJ.
is simply used to get a national perspective on
issues.

C

Photo Director
Dave Ubiez
364-5226
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Chemistry Seminar, "Protective Coatings on
B..'tU-Black Student Awareness Forum, 7 p.m"

VCE

Plastics." Pomchai 1..aohamlanaphand,4 :30p.m .•
G-3 Sehrenk Hall. Free.

Mi!oSourl Society -t)r -proICSSfOOar""F.iiirn ...'"<r~
(MSPF.), St. Louis C hapter Auxiliary, Aw .rrl
amuunt : SlS00.
~0Ill.!.:

- Junior or Senior EOl:inecring S.llillm! zt the
1989 FaU semester.
- GoOO scholastic achiever.1cots.
- Financial need (mu.<;t have · 198K-89 ACI"
Familv Financial Statement nn rue)
t\ppji~atioo3 deadline; Dt:cember I , 19S8 to Stu·
dent Financial Aid Office
Stude nlS who pre-regis tered for Winter 1989
and wish to apply for a short leon loan, must have
completed application turned in to Ih e Sludent
Financial Aid Office by December 1 1988 'ln c
due date on these loans will be May I, 1989. For

more infonnation, contact Ihe Financial Aid 0[fice.
Reminder: All short tenn loans obtained during
theFaU '88 scmestermust be paid by December 1.
1988.
Money For College, by lrving Il endcr
CoUege education - that ticket to the goOO
life- -has a vcry expensive 4-y~r price tag:
$28,000-$60,000. It is not eommooly known that
every student is eligible for many private source
awards- sep.rate fro m government aid .
The 64 page Money-fo r-College Catalog cites
thousands or awards open to students at aU levels.
Scnd $ 1 for postage & handling to: Financial Aid
Finder>,77 Gristmili Road.Suite t I, Randolph NJ
07869.

Appropriations

from page 1
As you can sce, Student COWlci l is
very busy ill is year . They are trying to
represent your interests, so let them
know your opinions. And don 'I forget
the blood drive on ille 15th and 16th!
Sec you there!
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Jim Breitbarth
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Advertising
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administrative, add ing the U MR chapter of ille Associated Student, of the
University of Missouri (ASUM) to the
SIUCO group. This gives a means of
monitoring· fWlds which go to ASUM
through StuCo .
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Use of Display Case in t:C·East: We ....'Quld like
to encourage recogniLCti student o~af'.izlltions .
l(.adcmic dcpartmenu:. individual swdenL'i, faculty. orstatT member.; to con tact thc director of the
University Center (341-4283) if ),ou have itcms
you would tik,: to d~vlay in Ihe display case
located at the noah elltrance of the UC-r.ast.
When consideri ng use of the case, the fol:owing guidelines must be mCL (l) Items must be
noncollunerci.l in nalnrc, i.e. no advenising nf
fund-raising cvenlS or i~cms of a politic.tl nature
will bca~owed; and (2) On1ydisplays relevant and
pt"J1.inent to lJMR wilt be permitted .

Commonwealth

By
Sta

Copy Manager
Judy Allen

Ph".ase feel free to pick: up a copy of Ihe l J.

y ":.:- c~inions uc impon.antto us. Forwarll

cumments to l.ou Moss, Director of Student Activitic:i & University Center, 11 3 UC- We:H.

~inancia[ J4.itf

Missouri 9v(iner
The Missourt Miner Is the official publica·
tion of the students of the University o f
Missouri-Rolia. II is distributed each Wednesday a"emoon at Rolla. Missouri and
features activities of the students of UMR.

Math Help Session, 7 p.m .. 203 M-CS

:N9tfay

.saturtfay

--

Editor-in-Chief
UzTrimble
(417) 967-3428

---::------Campus Parly, featuring "Zowie!

ilia Kappa Nu Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 102 EE

Chess C lub MoeUng, 7:30p.m., Gallery, VCE

'Tuestfay

Bifl" Live at Tecn·Engine Club. Bring ID. K-?

Math Help SesSion, 7 p.m., 203 M-CS
C limbing C lub MeeUng, 7 p.m., 203 MeNuu

Juallna Clu b, 6 p.m., 311 Norwood

APO Meetln&. 7 p.m., Mat:k Twain. Business
include officer elections.

Campus C rusa de for C hrist Meeting, 7 p.m., 202
M-CS
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!Features
Complexities: Boys just want to have fun
-

By Nora Okong'o
Staff Writer
The story: BRIAN has been arrested
for drug possession. Does he face/ife
in prison or is he innocent? Join.his
girlfriend, LAURA, as she wonders ...
Brian called her the next day. He
could hardly speak for excitement.
"Laura, you won't believe this!
They dropped the charges!"
"What? Why?"
"I can't believe it-they dropped
the charges. I'm free!"
"That's great," she replied, trying
to sound enthusiastic. "Why? Did
some new evidence turn up?"
"Isn't is just great? 'Let's get together and celebrate!"
They arranged a time and a place.
Laura knew she should be ecstatic, but
she wasn't. The police didn't just drop
charges on the slightest pretext.
Brian's attitude was-it's done, who
cares how? She did.
She arrived at the restaurant five
minutes late. She had a legitimate
excuse, but she forgot it in the shock of
seeing Brian's parents. Somehow, she
had gotten the impression that the
celebration would involve jlist Brian
and her. The evening was ruined before it had begun.

\~

'\
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, Everyone else was pretty excited
about Brian's release--Laura had a
strange feeling of anti-climax. It all
seemed too easy. She tried to rationalize her feelings-away, without success.
It seemed like forever before she was
alone with Brian. Then, she asked
him .
"How exactly did you get the
. charges against you dropped?"
He gave her the weird look, as
though she was questioning one ofthe
fundamental laws of the universe.
"Docs it matter?"
She didn 't know. She supposed
not.
She was sitting down in the library
when Steve, yet again, accosted her.
She groaned in dismay. Her previous
conversations with her ex-boyfriend
had been anything but a pleasure.
"So, I hear your boyfriend's out of
jail," he stated, in a tone that left nb
doubt that he despised Brian.

-~
')

I
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see Boys, page 7

Sweatpants arrive
By Mike Hurst
Staff Writer .

Raves & Reviews:

Sing shows variety of Greek talent
By Babu Barat
Staff Writer
PERFORMANCES; The annual
Greek Sing and Dance held last Friday night at the The Armory, was a
tremendous success. With the majori'ty of the acts being some sort of
musical oriented group, the yearly
event turned out to be more of a
variety concert. Nonetheless, hundreds of people crowded The Armory
to get a look at the best talent UMR
had to offer; and they weren't disappointed. The Kappa Sigs got the
crowd rolfing with their representa- ·
tives, The Kappa Sigma Animal
HoUse, singing the Monkees. Later, a
fun and realistic Frat Boys Rap by Sig
Chi told the audience how it is here at
UMR, and got great crowd response.
Later in the show, Kappa Delta's aliI ' girl band did a copy of the song "Old
Time Rpck n' Roll" to the widespread
approval of the audience. Sigma Nu
did a flawless version of the popular
Guns n' Roses tune "Sweet Child 0'
Mine". The Zetas did a good rendition of Belin.da Carlisle's "I Get
Weak", The award 'winners in the
musical category were Kappa Sig in
third, Sig Ep took second with an
awesome playing of "Paranoid", and
the first place winners were Eddie
and the 12th Street Band from Sigma
Pi doing" A 11 Shook Up". Chi Omega

"Yes, he is," Laura replied, with a
defensive smile.
"Now it's his roommate's tum, I
hear," he remarked casually .
"Oh'!" she replied, in casual surprise.
Steve gave her a strange defeated
look, his taunt blunted. He debated
whether to continue the conversation,
and decided against it. He wouldn't
bother her aJ,y more. He had belter
things to do.
"Well, I'll see you later," and he
left.
For the first time she wOndered
why IJ'r had bothered to greet her at all.
She was not silting in an obvious
place; he could have ignored her with-_
out her knowing it He had been pretty
nice, she reckoned, at least he talked to
her. What was that he had said about
Brian's roommate? Was heinjailtoo?

took the first place award in the novelties division with their rendition of
Julie Brown's "Because I'm Blonde",
which ridiculed the 'dumb blonde'
stereotype, Pi Kappa Alpha, Beta
Sigma Psi, Theta Xi, Triangle, Phi
Kappa Theta, Lambda Chi Alpha,
and Alpha Epsilon Pi, also had representatives in the 1988 Hard Rock
Sing and Dance. All the hard work
put into this event was well worth the

effort, leaving the enthusiastic crowd
pleased as they left.
Van Halen made a double-stop at the
St.Louis Arena last Tuesday and Wednesday on their OU81 2 tour that will
not soon be forgotten. I have seen these
guys ever since the Van Halen II days,
and they have never sounded better.
Even Sammy Hagar as a soloist, in the
numerous times he has appeared in

Yes, it's true. Those guys upon the
puck know what they are taiking
about. The 1989 St. Pat's sweatpants
are in! They are on sale NOW at the
Hockey Puckforonly $13. And when
you're up at the Puck, don't forget to
pick up a couple extra sets of sweatshirts and sweatpants for all your relatives over Thanksgiving.
Other green items, such as shot

glasses, mugs, buttons and garters will
be available in the next few weeks.
With Christmas just around the corner,
you need to make sure you have green
for everyone in your family,
If your organization didn't turn in a
float entry yesterday, it's too late now.
But it's not too late to start a cudgel, or
for the freshmen to start on their shillelaghs . However, with only 120 days
till the "Best Ever-St. Pat's 1989,"
you'd better get psyched to have a
great time in '89.
.

Staff member of the month

see Reviews, page 7
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Staff writer Nora Okong'o.

o... Ublu

Cindy Black (I), Lanie Yonker, Beth Cook, Deirdre McDaniel,
Missy Watson and Diane Oehlschlaeger, of Chi Omega, strut
their stuff as "The Blondes."

By Marcia Waggoner
Assistant Managing Editor
The Miner staff member of the
month for October 1988 is staff writer
NoraOkong'o. Nora is a sophomore in
Aerospace Engineering, and this is her
first semester on the Miner sta'ff. She

has impressed everybody with her
true-to-life serial stories which appear
every week in the Features section.
Nora plans to continue writing for us,
and is a most welcome new addition to
the Miner staff.
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Veteran'S Day ceremony stirs patriotic sentiment
By Matt McLaughlin
Stafl' Writer
V'
It was simple, but a fitting memo(
rialto those who havegiven Lheirtime,
(
health, and in some cases, even their
lives in the service of their country.
With the Army and Air Force ROTC
units in formation, and some twenty
(
members of the local ' Veterans of' : .
Foreign Wars post in attendance, the
ceremony in front of the library was a
tribute to American veterans of all
wars, and a reminder of what patriotis~ really means.
.
The flag was first unfolded and
displayed to the audience by a joint
forces ROTC co!o~ guard while they
were treated to a presentation of a
different viewpoint--'that of the flag
itself.
In the last few years, the idea of.
rendering honor to that great symbol
. of our freedom has fallen into disuse.
Hats are rarely removed, and people

~
,

seem to have forgotten how to place
As the Air Force LL Colonel who
their hands over their hearts in slliute, was the guest speaker said, it is the
even to the national anthem . After all. American spirit which is indomitable.
why salute a piece of cloth flapping in 111rough years of combat, miserable
the breeze? The answer is very conditions, and even captivity in POW
simpl~you are not saluting the cloth, camps, it is that spirit which keep the
you are saluting the symbol and what it American fighting man Siron!;, a
stands for. We should be proud to be prl'ud example of all that is best in ollr
able to render honors to our great cuwHry. -. coun'try' arrd those who have served her
As the flag was presented to us in
here ~d abroad. These brave men and the veterans' detail at the flag pole, we
women have been where they were were proud to raise it high for all to see.
. . needed to preserve freedom for more .I, ",:a,s qur privilege to join the ROTC
see Veteran's [fay, page 12
than 200 years.
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-Theta Xi assists local charities
Submitted by GAD
On Saturday November 5, Theta
Xi, in conjunction with Gamma Alpha
Delta (the service fraternity sponsored
by United Ministries in Higher Education), worked on two different projects
in two different locations. Overall,
'thirty-four members volunteered their
day off to help successfully complete
both projects.
In Richland, Missouri, 13 students
helped tear apart old camping equipment such as tent platforms, pantries
and picnic tables at the Cliff Springs
Camp and Conference Center. The
wood scraps were then hauled from the
camping area, to be given away to the
needy for firewood during the winter
months .
At the same time, 21 other members were in Rolla, painting several
rooms at ABLE Commission's Holloway House for the elderly.
Theta Xi accumulated over 209
hours of service by the end of the day.

Pi memorizing contest
will be held i'n December
eo.._yolGAO

Jim Poulsen (I), Jeff Vanfossan, and Neal McGuire paint at the
Holloway House.

.H offman sp-eaks of sex and censorship
· By Marcia Waggoner
I! !.I. '.
Assistant Managing Editor
Abbie Hoffman was at UMR last
week ;md gave a splendid talk about
ftudent activism, in the 60' s and today.
Abbie is known today as "America' s
foremost dissident" and first became
'famous for his organizin·g . in the
1960's. The crowd, whichflliedmore
than half of Centennial Hall, reflected.
this: Peace signs, bell bottoms, and
tie-dyed clotheS were the' dominant
fashions worn. Abbie's message was .
not merely nostalgia for days gone by.
Although his most energetic days are
over (he's 52 now), Abbie is still an
active organizer for environmental
and students' rights issues.

the remaining needs to have a Blood
Submitted by Kyle Corum
Drive at UMR. Pizza Inn is also giving
Blood Drive Cbalrman
Congratulations, UMR-we're out 1/2 price coupons to all donon; and
the l!u!lli Blood Donor per capita in StuCo is still sponsoring a S50 gift
the Springfield Red Cross region! certificate for the "End of the RamAnd, we have another opportunity to bow" to the organization with the most
show that this campus does care on donors, and another $50 gift certificate
November 15 and 16. Yes it's Blood- to the organization with the rlghest
mobile lime again, and the Red Cross percentage of membership donating
desperately needs your support. The blood. The KMNR Road Show will
Bloodmobile will take place in Uni- also be there on both days to entertain
versity Center· East (Centennial Hall) you.
Your support is needed to keep
on November IS and 16, from 11 a.m.
UMR the leading donor source in the
until 5 p.m .
Donating only takes a few min- Springfield Regional Blood Services
utes and the requirements are few : be area, and to keep area hospitals in good
between 17 and 65 years of age, weigh supply of much-needed blood. (Our
at least 11 0 pounds, and not have goal of250 donors per day can only be
donated blood within'the previous 8 met with your help!) If you can't
support the Blood Drive with a blood
weeks.
Marriott Food Service has donation, we can always use your help
pledged a generous 50 dozen cookies in running it. For more information,
per day, and .is graciou-,ly allowing contact your StuCo Rep or come by the
StuCo to accept donations of cookies , StuCo office, 202 UC-West, above the
soda. milk, coffee a.'1d juice to coveT B.B.I.C.M.

The talk began with a comparison ,believed to corrupt ~yquth, Ilbortion
of the nineteen-fifties and the eighties was a big issue and books were cenin America. While Abbie was study- sored. The very same titles--Catcber
ing psychology at Brandeis Univer- .In the Rye and The Naked and the
sity, Eisenhower was president. ,Ike Dead-are still blacklisted today, and
was a staunch conservative Republi- the censoring committees still don't
can whose policies were vagUe, but 'read the books , Abbie said. Even
made the voting public feel that Amer- Ronald. Reagan was popular. He
ica was Nl. There were Sfandals duro hosted a television series called
ing his administration, but Ike was like "Death Valley Days." Has anything
Teflon; they never seemed to stick to changed?
him. He also got the names of small
One difference, Abbie admitted,
foreign Countries mixed up -- some- ·between the ~O's and the 80's, is that
thing Reagan did in his early years in there was no sex back then. Science
office.
classes taught that babies cither were
The similarities don't stop there. brought by storks, or found in gardens
There were yuppies, interested only if\ and cabbage patches. If you did have
"material success," Rock'n'RolI was
see Hoffman, Page 12

l, __________________
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Submitted by SUB
All right now, those of you hiding
the nooses behind your backs can just
settle down. I've got good news for
)'ou. There is adefmite possi'bility that
the' cancelled KANSAS concert will
be reincarnated somew here around the
beginning of next semester (possibly
January 19). SEE! . You should all
have more faith l~ y~ur local Student
Union ·Board. Tickets are tentatively
scheduled to go on sale near the last
two weeks of1his semester; BUI'don't hold me to that!
Coming up a little nearer in the
future will be a Pi Memorizing contest
(yes, you know, that elusive number
3.141592654 ... ). There will be Cash
Prizes for thc top thr'Ce finishers . The
event is scheduled for December 2.
More information will be available at
a later date. I'll make sure you all hear
about· it, but start memorizing now.
This should be no problem for those of
youwho took Dr. Richardson's last CE
216 True/False test. .

Remember, the deadline for entries
for the Autumn in the Ozarks SUB
photo contest is November 17. This is
a chance for all youdarkroom geniuses
to show your stuff. There are casb •
prizes for this contest also. Get out
there and take so~e snapshots!
Wrapping things up for this week,
is that outstapding, recognized-UMR
wide SUB Cinema! This week's feature film (Nov. 18 & 19) is WaD
Street. This is the story of life in the
Street-Wall. Street( that is, and the
vicious world of corporate takeover,
starring Michael Douglas (1987 Academy Award, · Best Actor), .Charlie
Sheen, and Daryl Hannah ..Showtimes
are 7 & 9 .p.m. Friday, ~d 7 p.m.
Saturday, in ME 104. TbeCultCI.assic
this week will be Polyester. Starring
Divine, Tab Hunter, and Edith Massey, this is the first film ever to be shot
in "Odorama." Directed by John
Waters, the film centers on the "mock
tragic life of IJl American housewife."

see SUBscripts, page 12
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It's never been difficult for students to
convince their parents of the need for a
Macintosh@computer at school.
Persuading them to Mite the check,
however, is another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple created the Student
Loan·to·Own Program, An ingenious
loan program that makes buying a
Macintosh as easy as using one,
Simply pick up an application
at the location listed below,.or
ca1l800·83HOAN.All your
parents need to do is
fill it out, sign it, and

send it. If they qualify, they'll receive a
check for you in just a few weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to
prove financial hardship. No applica·
tion fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be
spread over as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents
plenty of time to decide just who pays
for it all.
,

.®

IntroducingApple's
Student Loan-to-own Program

/

Data Pro Computer Systems
1024 S, Highway 63
Rolla, MD 65401
364-0035
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Boys
"Yeah," Brian said, when she
asked him. The roommate was obviously not a subject for discussion.
"Why?" Laura insisted .
"1 don't know."
End of conversation.
Her anti-climactic . feeling . increased. Something was wrong. On a
crazy impulse, she went to the police
station. She didn't kno)" Brian's
roommate well, but she did know his
name and face-John, wasn't it?
. If looks could bll, it would have
been death at first signt. John (that was
his name?) then turned his back on her.
Not very polite, she thought, but a
whole lot better than the variety of
insults he could have given voice to.
"Hi," she said questioningly.
He did not reply.
"Did-did Brian get you in here?"
"Who else would?" he exploded.
"Why?"

from page 3
"What do you think? What do you
care?"
"I heard you were in here and I
thought-"
"Well, stop thinking and leave me
alone!"
She obeyed meekly. It had been a
crazy impulse. But she had gleaned
some information. Somehow, Brian
had b~en respOnsible for getting John
.';;jail. She kne'2' .Brian cQ.l\ldn't have
done it deliberately. He had said he
knew nothing about those drugs,
hadn't he?
"We've been through this before!"
Brian exploded.
"I just wanted to make sure," she
said softly.
"Oh, don't you trust me?"
"Ido. It's just that ..." She gave up
trying to divert his anger. She was
obviously only making things worse.
"John was the one who bollght that

heroin. His fingerprints were all over
it," Brian explained calmly.
"I believe you," Laura said, giving
him a hug, but more to reassure herself
than him. She knew now, for sure,that
Brian had turned in John in his stead.
And she knew, just as surely, that she
would do nothing but pretend that he
hadn't, and that everything would be
all right.
She wasn't surprised when, a few
months later, Brian testified against
his former roommate. She was a little
sad at Steve's wedding, because she

.::::

?

knew hers was still far off. And she
also knew that she and Brian would
never again talk about the time he had
been arrested for possessing ten grams
of heroin.
.
THE END

. Reviews

I

St.Louis was never this good. I don't
know whether it was because they were
recording for their live album, or because it was the return of Hagar to
St.Louis, but Sammy, Eddie, Michael,
and Alex were in top form. I was able
to see them in Los Angeles on their
Monsters of Rock tour and they were
veT)( disappointing, but the two shows
in St. Louis were flawless. M.ixing
some old favorites like "You Really
Got Me" and "Panama" along with iIle
majority of new stuff, Van Halen had
the crowd on their feet throughout their
two hour and ten minute show. They
even did two awesome cover versions
of Led Zepplln's "Rock n' Roll" and
The Who's "My Generation". Butthe
high point of the show had to be the
mezmerizing acoustic solo performance by Hagar of "Eagles Fly" off his
latest solo effort. Sparked with tremendous explosions and a huge light
shoo.y, Van Halen entertained an overwhehned St. Louis crowd. The show
had to be as much a highlight for the
band as it was for the people of St.
Louis, arid one of the most memorable
conccrts that has been at the Arena in
a while.
ALBUMS; A slew of rock albums
have come out this year. Let me start
off with a group called Winger. I'm
really excited about these guys. The
bass player and lead vocalist, Kip
Winger, formed the band with keyboardist Paul Taylor, wnile they were
both working with Alice Cooper.
Ytter studio guitarist Reb Beach, who
has worked with the likes of Howard
Jones, Chaka Kahn, and the Bee
Gees, and drummer Rod Morgenstein
of the Dixie Dregs, joined to complete
theline-up. Their self-titled Lp, Winru, on Atlantic Records is a fiery rock
album. Produced by Beau Hill, who
has worked with Ratt, Fiona, and Klx,
Winger ranks at the top of my list for
best newcomer af the year. The album
contains the 'hit single "Madalaine"
and a high-powered version of
Hendrix's Purple Haze. The tunes are

7

from page 3
tough and tasty, revealing the songwriting abilities of Kip Winger and
Co. 'J"!tis album is t~p qUality. There
isri't a bad song on it. These guys rank
right up there with the- big:name
bands, in what I like to call "the hard
'n' heavy pop-rock" category. It's
hard to pick what the choice cuts are on
this album, but some of my favorites
are "Time To Surrender", "Seventeen", and "Purple Haze". No rock fan
-can do without this album in therr
musical assembly. It is an Unsurpassed l:P that, if it gets enough air- play, will propel Winger to the top.
Another LP that I am really high on,
is Over the Edge by Hurricane on
Enigma Records. I got to see these
guys twice on the west coast, right
before the release of this album; once
in San Diego and once in Los Angeles.
Living in San Diego gives me a chance
to check out all the new L.A. bands,
and let me tell you that there are a
bunch of them. Somt: of them aren't
worth a dime, but others can compete
with any big-name band that IS out
there. I consider Hurricane to be one
of these bands. I feel they are one of .
the top talents out of the L.A. area.
Even though they are just now breaking into L'le national spotlight, these
guys have been packing theLA. clubs
for a while. Over the Edge co-produced by Bob Ezrin (Pink Floyd,
Alice Cooper, Kiss) and Mike Clink
(Guns & Roses, Triumph, Survivor)
is Hurricane's first full length LP, and
a great one it is. This album has
brought Hurricane to the forefront
with the single and·video for the song
"I'm On To You". These guys are just
waiting to explode, and why not? They
have some great talent. Two of the
members played with their brothers
while growing up. Guitarist Robert
Sarzo is the brother of Whltesnake
bass player, Rudy Sarzo, and bass
player Tony Cavazo is the brother of
Quiet Riot guitarist, Carlos Cavazo.
Adding the meldoic and surging voice
of singer Kelly Hansen, and the thun-

derous drumming of Jay Schell en, this
band is a formation of all-stars. All
you have to do is listen to their record
and you will become a devoted fan.
Out onthe coast they broke attendance
records at bars that were set by Van
Halen. The new video for the titletrack "Over the Edge" can be seen on
MTV. All the songs arc great, but my
favorites are "Messin' With A Hurricane", "I'm On To You", "We Are
Strong", and the title track. -For the
avid rock fan, watching the videos
won't be enough. The best thing to do
is go out and add this record to your
collection.
You won't be disappointed.
Ratt, another former L.A. band, has
come out with their new release Reach
Forthe~onAtlanticRecords. After
the let-down from their previous
release Dancing Undercover, Stephen
Pearcy, Robin Crosby, Juan Croucier,
Warren DiMartini, and Bobby Blotzer
are back with their best work to date.
With the return of Beau Hill (producer
of Out Of The Cellar and Invasion Of
Your Privacy) behind the soundboards, this album will satiate all the
Ran fans who have followed this
group through thick and thin. Pearcy's
vocals sound the best they ever have.
DiManini and Crosby's guitar licks
'are sharp and fire-powered. Reachfu
the ~ has many good songs on it.
The first single "Way Cool Jr. " is a
rockcr that depicts the cadence that
initially brought this group to the top.
The ballad "I Want To Love You Tonight" shows all the emotion a metal
love balad can have, and depicts the
song writing capabilities 'if this quintet. My favorite track is "I Want A
Woman", a catchy, hard-driving tune
thai will surely become ahit in the Ratt
'n' Roll hall of fame:. This album
should outsell all of Rall's previous
releases. These guys have matured
considerably as musicians and songwriters. There isno stopping them . On
the inner sleeve of the LP there is a
quotation that Rat! is obviously living

by:
"Don't let your dreams be
clouded, Aim your sights high, Search
your twe feelings, And Reach for the
sky. "
A native-Missouri band by the
name of King's X has anew release
called Out Qf 1M. Silent fl!!n!<!, on
Atlantic/Megaforce Records. This
trio got together about eight years ago
in Springfield while attending college,
and then moved to Houston where they
hooked up with Sam Taylor, the former V.P. of the ZZ Top empire, who
helped_them polish up their sound.
This album is one of the most imaginative rock albums out, and what r feel is
the most original recording out this
year. You can't really categorize
King's X. They have an incredibly
diverse sound that leaves you craving
more. The songs are very moody, and
seem to be sending out a message.
All three of them havc marvelous
voices which create unparalleled harmonies. Songs that stand out arc the
single "Shot Of Love", "King" and the
ballad "Goldielox". All music lovers
should check out King's X. They're
great! Need I say more?
A few other albums to note are KIx
with their latest, Blow MY Fuse on
Atlantic Records. This is a hard-' driving metal album that has it's good
points, but I feel Kix is a band that
'Iacks originality, and therefore comes
off sounding like all the other metal
bands. The best song on the album is
"Cold Blood" which is currently being
played on MTV. Another album that is
fun, but lacks character, is the selftitled dcbut from D'Molls on Atlantic
Records. These guys an' my version of
Rap 'n' Roll. They sound (and look)
like an early Motley Crue Clone, but
unfortunately are not as good. Overall
it is a good party album. Cool From
The Wirt: is the new release by the e'iSt
coast quartet Dirty Looks on P.tlantic
Records. They sound like old AC/DC,
in the Bon Scott days. The albwlI has
quite a few good songs, my favorite
being. the lith.: track. On the thrash

metal scene appears the new album

from Testament called The New Or:

!kr on Atlantic Records. This album
contains all the thrash any metalhead
could ever want. The tunes are sure to
put you into a flagrant frenzy. Another
new thrash band is Death Angel.
Their new release called Fre':l:c
l1lllm&h The Park on Enigma Records, is an innovative form of thrash.
The album is currently in the top five
metal recordings in the nation. They
do an incredible rendition of the Kiss
classic "Cold Gin". Before all these
thrash groups there was Motorhead.
And they have now released their new'
live recoroing, No Sleep At All on
Enigma Records. This albumwas recorded at the Giants of Rock in Finland
and features ' their new line-up. They
speed through some new songs as well
as all their old favorites. Itis recorded
very well.
MOVIES; Mystic Pizza is a new
movie that has been in theaters for a
few weeks. It is a romantie comedy
about three girls who waitressed at a
Mystic pizza parlor and reunite after
being out in the world. They share all
that has happened to them in what
turns outto be avery funny movie with
a familiar plot. Itd()(,osn'thave any big
names, but is it really good movie.
Shirley MacLaine stars in the movie
Madame 'S ousatzka where she plays
a old piano teacher in London, who is
set on perfection. It is a story about her
and her East Indian ,pupil, who has Ii
hard time keeping his mind on his
work, and her struggle to persuade him
to be the best. A very technical and
dramatic fihn for those who appreciate
serious plots.
YlDEQ;. Out on video this week is
Three Men and a Baby starring Steve
Guttenburg, Tom Selleck, and Ted
Darrson -- a .hilarious film. Colors
stars Robert Duvall and Sean Penn.
And Stand and Deliver stars Lou Dia·
mond Phillips in his follow up to La
Bamba.
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QUALITY CLEANERS

THE FAR SIDE

*ExPeIt Cleaning *Reasonably priced
, 108 W. 7th Street

B~ GARY LARSON

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI~~~~~

215 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP
P .O. BOX 832
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
"Well, we're back!"

"Egad! . .. Sounds like Ihe farmer's wife has really
flipped out Ihis lime!"

1 4 1 - 1 8 ' 00

20% OFF
Seiko watches
limited time only
11/9 - 11/12

Men's -

, Men'sWomen's - Women s - Seiko

Square faced
leather band
watch
Reg. $175
NOW $140
Save $35

Gold square
faced
watch
Reg,$250
NOW $200
Save $50

903 PINE

Diamond
band
watch
Reg $325
NOW $260
Save $65

Quartz
moon dial
watch
Reg, $450
NOW $360
Save $90

364·2264

DIAMOND & GOLD OUTLET

~

STUCO

,

"God, I hale walking fhrough Ihls place at nigh""

~PISCOUNTS! .
Present your student ID
at these locations to receive
the indicated discount:

Colonial Lanes:
Free Shoe Rental & Group Rates
Business Loop 1-44 364-4124

Don's Pro Shop:
10% Discount
9th and Pine 364-6792

Michael's Beauty Salon:
10% Discount
104 State St. 364-8286

.

o
'

"Andrew! So Ihat's where you've been! And good
heavens! . , . There's myoid hairbrush, 1001"

We9nesday, November 16,1988

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

~-~--=~

BpURO·S
Banquet Facifities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00 .
341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

November 18 at 7 & 9 p.m .
. November 19 at 7 p.m.
ME 104
Free with Student ID

_ the music station=
PART TIME HELP
" WANTED
Apply in Person at

the music station
602 W. 6th St.

Copperfield Mall

364-2497
NOW OPEN

llghl."

2 Large
1 Topping

2 GREAT PIZZAS

2 Medium
1 Topping

$8.99

$10.99
, ;o
,
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ONE LOW PRICE
We Deliver All Day
FOR DELIVERY OR CARRY OUT ORDERS
CALL

341-5767
1013 KINGSHIGHWAY, ROLLA, MO
FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH VALID STUDENT ID
(In city limits FREE delivery with minimum $5.00 ortle,; out of <ity limits, $1.00)

--
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C{assifieds

._-=_.__ .

Misce{faneous
Attulwn: Please note tha,Millu policy prohibits
apersoll'sfirsl lJItd la.rIIlillrLtJrom ~i.1tg prinledill
die Personals. Eitltu one is acceptablL, but fIOt
1x>1io.
TItaMr.
The Mitur Staff

To "Letters to the Editor" wrlltrs: The Miner
Clnnal print letters to the editor which do not
include the name, sludcnl ID number (if lhe writer
is I student), and phone number of the writer. We
also clnnot print letters pertaining to subjects we
hive already announced will receive no fW1her
coverage.
Thanks,
The Miner Staff

The (ollowlng oraa nlzathns may be considered
inactive if their organization.ll foons are nf')l turned
in to wnd a Martin , StudcntActivities, 1 13 University Center West, by November 23 , 1988. (fhey
were ..Jue ~cptcmber 24, 1988.)
Am erican Foundryman 's Society
C.L Dake SOClO'y
rrE
Society of b .ploration Geo.
W: r.Schn:nk
AWS
CoUegc Republicans
Ju~o C lub

Photogra phy Qub
Scuba C lub
SSUMR
To;astmasters
Veterans' As.~ istanCl.! Assoc.
IRC
Alpha Sigma Mu
Phi Kappa Phi
Pi Tau Sigm a
Hellenic Student Assoc.
AIAA
Englisb Club
SAME
SPE
Associa tion o f U.S. Anny

HELP! The Miner is looking for a Lalent.td
illustrator or two AND a proofreader with solid
English ski& (no funny comments, please). To
apply, come to • weekly meeting ¥t 302 RoU.
Building (the red brick OOilding be,wecn the book·
stare and Quick Copy) m Thursdays at 6 p.m ., Of
call 341-4235 or341-43120n Monday Wemooo.

On Campus
4

Travel

'0

Representative

Travel Jileld Opportunity. Gain valuable mitkcting experience while earning money And free
trips. Campus representative needed inmtcdiately
for spring break trips to Florida and South Padre
Island. Call Echo Tows 1I1·81JO.999-4300.
BAE Computer needs re$pmsibJe swdent to
reprc:..sent our computer. Incentive bonus plan.
lntClUtod persons please send resume to 3563
Ryder Strtcl, Santa Clan, CA 95051 .

Ca lculator Sale: Practically brand new HP41 CV, complete with basic operation and advance
programming manuals. Compatible software and
accessories list available. .call now at 364-0678.

~ to

c:t-. fn:Im-" .aubjKta

Ordor Catalog T~ willi Vosa/MC '" COO

800-351-0222
., CaUf. 121314n_
Or, rush $2.00 to: ......rcII " - ' - t 1322
_
Ave. I2O&-SH, Los AngoIes, _
CA 90025
c.-n

Quad IntelieduaL'F.motional Committee:
Where do we go to redeem our "free hug"
coupons ??
Curious Quad Residents
o.bbl e,
l1tanks for the chocolate chip cookies! l1tey
were great! Can I borrow your recipe?
Dan
Sa nd-Eye,
Hey chick, let's party! We can tum on some
BEA U'IlFUL tunes & chow on vor boxes of
Captain Crunch til the roofs of ourmouth~ arc r.tw.
Loveyal !

'0

S

314-341-4925

B.med

The

Duck,
Howie doin ' ? SMILE!
Love ya!
YLS

Snuggle-B uns,
Don't fo rget games Friday & LOTS OF
FOOD! I
Bunches & Bunches of Love,
Snuggle-Bunny

Thank you sooo much for help with Greek
Sing.
l1te ladies of Kappa l.>clta
Tom Cruise,
You were looking mighty nne fo r Hall~wcen.
I don 'tsuppose you'd be interested in entering my
danger zone??
Let Me Know
Jon from Vianney,
Just wanted you to know that wehaveoureyes
on you and we like what we see... as a malt.erof fact
you get two DEFINITE thumbs up.
Siskel & Eben

- _ . _ .: : : - - : - - - - - - - --

World WIde Steel,
Do you need help in geuing motivat.ed for
your tests again? Let meknow .. .l'mfreethis week!
Ci'y HaU

Curious
To ColII,;;-<;;.;g; BJE& other Dukakls Supp;,rt:
ers,

. I think we can get groop discounLs on plane
u ckets to Canada. Meet you at the airport.
Scared

Tip 112 for the budget. minded UMR .Iud..,!:
Wait until nextSeptember tobuy your St. Pa"s
green when it will behalf-price. And I ' m sure the
bonus plastic bag will still come free with your
purchase.
Angle,

The first week.lymeeting of Glad WeAin 'f Po'
Folks will be Thursday during Algebra. I'm 5Ute
you'U be there.
With 4 Jobs and Still Po'

Would you please define qui<l hours7
- Oudess
Jak e,
Let's celebrate thru happy yCI.IS November
18.
P.S. No switching dates.

Luv,

Welcome to the Funny Farm !!
Tri·1.

S'
SgL Revenge: (the Phl.Kap ?)
Don't besotouchy! You can ' t tell me that you
didn't get what you deserved! But don't be a
stranger.
Love,
H

Babyrace,
l1tanks for .lways flnding the time in your
busy schedule to talk to me.

T.
To the XO who drives tbe light blue Monte

DWL,
Get psyched for forma1- We're going to have
a blast!·
Love,
Your Chinese Oli-O
CongratulaUons to our newest pledge, Tina T .!
We love you!
Love,
TheKD's

Adam,
You still haven ' t showed us where east J esus
is. Will you show us?
BITB

RA'N80W~

Ca rlo,

.

I can'tktep my eyes off you! You're beautiM!!! Look forward to seeing you in class!
. An Admirer
Freshmen,
We can ' t wait til Novcmber 18. h'sgoing to
be a blast!

Thimy
C hris,
You are so dreamy..J can'1 wait for K.A Fall
Dance.
Love,
Julie
lIey Pikes,
Great game against TKE's, good luck in the
playoffs!
Two lil Sis' ·

AKA! ABS C heerleaders,

The legends in high performance
audio come alive at
END OF THE RAINBOW

O\RVER

/,/,//,·' ALPINE

DENON
8ostonAcoustics

1·llml!!JII

.RICK MILLER"
ROLLA, MO • 364-4191

• 198 7·88 Car Audio Natio na ls Judge .

I didn ',know you could doth .. with thilmany
people.
Amazed
Vicki,
Haveahap
plastered!?! .

y~2lstbinhday!

Don'tgettoo

YoW' Adopted LiuJe Brother
M . ScoUFun -bunnies ???

~klipscli

YAMAH~

~
~
HWY.63N .

r . Nakamiphi

Team
lhis se
onlyI

UJ
ThclC

seasOO

bealS

margu

Th

UMR
MisS()
of EVI

form~

handil
Th
are CO
of !his
Cressv

10 bel

Steve,

C,J,

------- ------

END OF THE

The men ores,
When is th e next party?

To-tht: mfn or Theta XI, - - -- - - -

Award winning design, installation,
& sound
leadership Elo::eIJence Starts Here

Sub~

Are you ready to party withourTheta Xi guys?
Kappa Delta FaU Dance ~ gmna be g.rett!

C.J.

Go ober dat again!

Brian C.,
Catch I cJue,dude, can ' t you tell she's blowing
you off?
ACavem GOW'

So you think being d .w. is fun , huh ? Well.
personally, I think it's more fun p. w. 'ing someone.
Your thoughts on this?

CAPT EDWARDS

Maybe next time Mash' & Crash can rent a
room from the library!
;;M:::
al:t, - - - - -. - - -

J , Stelbel,
The concCf\SUS is thLt you could do WORLDS
better than Cynthia...Take me, for instance. ..Go
ahead, IAKli me!
Waiting my tum.

A,

'lOu're \\OOcing hard i:Jr }'OUr
college degree. But at graduation,
}'OU may be one of many people competing i:Jr the few really ~ openings.
Get the most from}'OUr degree. Air Force
RaTe is one Wifj to help }'OU get started. Our training program gives }'OU the management and leadership
ooUs }'OU need to succeed. As an Air Force office!; }'OUlI put
}'OUr education to WOIk in a responsible position from the
very beginning.
h's a great ~unity Why settle i:Jr anything less?

You're funny when you'rcdrunk.!! See you at
the next party .

Lou 131,
I like your form. And I'd like to see more of
it!! Two thumbs up!!
Eibert

Pl~QS~ pu, your submissions
'h~
Olt a /ItU shut of pap~r . TIlLy are lu.f
lwly '0 gel los' ,hoI way. ALro ,lMreLsfio ltudto
p:.u ellery clo.ssified on a separate s hut of patHT.
Thaltlcsl
The Miner Sluff

A Lab Partner

Tina ,

Jules

You Know Who

----

GET THE EDGE
ON THE
COMPETITION

The back of the room

Lou,
I want to know who your barber is,so ) eanget
a haircut.iY11 likc yours.

J . R,

6-7 Ch rls';---

semel

p~rsofUlls

PIPEI.

Amy,
Red hair is cool!

Groove

PersonalS
AIt~ltJjo,.:

lIey Tom C rui se,
Interested in a little Risky B us iness? D on't
forget the gel baby!
Eiben

Hey Sarah!
Well, we got our even dozen! You ' re awe-

Muslim Student Association
Gamma Alpha Delta
Friends of the Heart
Baptist Student Union
Christi an Science Orgaru7...ation
Beta Chi Sigma
Intercollegi ate KnighlS
Sisters of the Gold Rose

FREEPupples,I!2Boxer,6weck.old. CalI34I·
3291.

L1CO,
L.

BOOIIIIIII

Oli Alpha

HP-41CV (or.aIe. Excellent condition . Call
Brian Mayfield .,364· 8804.

To the Sisters or Chi Omega,
Let's whoop it up on Friday!

Gooch

nw,

Cycling Club
Penhing Rilles
R..ilroad Club
Sport Parachute Club
Tuge! Pinol Club
Trap & Skeel Club
ASUM
Alpha Nu S igma
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Pi Epsilon Tau
Psi Chi
Organiz.ation of Arab Students
South winds

OrgaDluUon needed
promOle Spring Bruk
trip to Florida orTcxas. Eam mmcy, frcetrips. and
valuable work experience. Call InlCr-Campus
Prognms 111 · 800-433·7747.

===========~

The Sheik

Oleos O ub

or

Boy,
Sorry I fo rgot to ask you to KA Fall Dance.
Will you be my date?

1"9~ '
Tig

._---_._---

Ka r efl & "rei.,
Ifl put you in a pumpkin sheU, would you stay
there?
Peler Landlord

-Peter
---Panda,
----- -_._- - -How abou t that lesi?! ? I know I didn 't pass!
Hope yC'1ur eyes are gelting belter.
YSL,

PclCr ran

see Classifieds, page 16

W~nesaay;' rqovemberTo, i988
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Sports
Miner S~imming and Divi ~g look strong
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Submitted by UMR Swim Team
The UMR Swimming and Diving
Team is living up to expectations so far
this semester. The team is 3-1 with the
only loss being to to the University of
Louisville who are NCAA Division 1.
The team only lost by one point in the
season openeragainst Louisville, but
beat St.Louis University by a sizeable
margin at the same meet.
The November 5 meet held here at
UMR was against the University of
Missouri St.Louis and the University
of Evansville. Again the team performed as expectedand Won the meet
handily.
The freshmen members of the team
are contributing greatly to the success
of this years team. Freshmen Mark
Cresswell and Mike Stuss are proving
to be extremely sltillful and versatile

swimmers in distance and stroke
events. ~teve Strah and Jeff Kuta are
equally as good in important sprint
events. And Jason Schnepp is filling
out the freshmen lineup in several
events. Diver Jeff Mitchell is also a
freshman, and he has won the I meter
and 3 meter diving events at both
meets. Amy Cromwell, a transfer
from West Point, is providing needed
depth in the diving ev'<.nts .
Many of last years swimmers are
back and are competing very well.
Tim Streb, Steve Pascoe, Joe Lundeen,
Rick Strom, and Scott Sanduoss have
turned in great performances. Diver
Tim Davis is also back this year and he
is throwing some complicated di ves
that!1Te well worth seeing. Swinull=,
Terry Cruse, Jeff Bilgen, Doug Cordier, Lance Clark, Rob Wagner, Dan

Tri·L

[I'SSoinllO

rorK.lFall

PWleeo,peny

Lady Miners gear L!P for the 88-89 basketball season. Seniors
Tanya "Tank" Hough and Mary "Pud" Pudlowski look for outstanding seasons in their last year.

r~

Drw-Y
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O'Brien and Balassi named to
first team all-conference

Novoni>tt

1»1.

By Danny Giblin
Staff Wrlte~
The UMR Mens Soccer T~am
played they last home game against
Lindenwood College. The first half
was played fairly well with Kurt
O'Brien knocking home a goal to get
the team on.the board. The teams were
tied at the intermission I -I . The second half was not one of the Miners
better showings. The defense was
tough, but the offense looked as
though they were lost. It seemed that
half the team just wanted to get the
game ove·r with . Fortunately, they
didn ' t allow another goal and the
team s were forced into overtime. The
Miners had a few good scoring opportunities , but they couldn ' t finish off
the job. Lindenwood pumped two
goals against the weary defense and
won by a final score of 3-1.

-----

The team tried to get straightened
out 'as they traveled to St.Louis to play
Macalester College of Minnesota.
Tim Chojnacki got the team off tu a
good start by hlasting home a free ltick
to put the Miners up 1-0. Doug Tieber
then hit a nace shot that barely grazed
the top of Kurt O'Brien's head before
finding the back of the net. "Whitey"
got credit for one of the cheapest goals
you will ever see. Mike Becher
rounded out the scoring for the team .
Tim Chojnacki's shot hit the post and
the baa rebounded out to "Bech" who
put the ball away . The final score was
3-1.
The Miners closed out their season
last saturday against Northeast Missouri State University. The game
marked the end of the careers for forwards Tim Chojnacki and Eric Hauser,
and for wingback Mike Becher. With

the wind gusting up to 45 mph, it was
difficult to get much offense going.
The teams were scoreless until six
minutes remained in the game. A
Northeast player went down in the
penalty area, and in a questionable
call, a penalty kick was awarded.
NEMO put the ball and the game away,
1-0. Thus, the Miners finished their
season with an overall record of 10-8I, and an MlAA conference record of
1-4-\.
.
.
The Miners were represented by
five team members in theMIAA ' s allconference soccer selections. First
team awards went to forward Kurt
O'Brien and midfielder Mike Balassi.
Second team honors went to forward
Tim Chojnacki and fullbacks Tim
Saunders and Carl Jung. Congradulations guys!

~
\.

I,,~n&""!

Driesewerd and Bob Phillips have not
yet had much of an opportunity to
show their abilities in their specialty
events , but arc all expected to do well
this year.
If you haven't been to the UMR
pool to see a meet, you will have two
chances this semester:
November I ~ & 19 Miner Classic vs.
SMS U, W. Kentucky,
Colegc
Dual Meet vs.
December 2 & 3
SMSU
SMSU and Westem Kentucky are
both good Division I schools and
Drury College was the MIA A National
Champions last year. So both meets
are guaranteed to be good ones.
If you would like to work as a timer
at either meet contact our terrific team
manager Anne Voyles or call Coach
Mark Mullin at 341-4108.

/
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IBM® PERSONAL SYSTEM/2@ MODEL 25 PACKAGE SAVINGS

'"

Wed

~

StuCo member
of the week
Submitted by Kurt VanHoogstrate
StuCo Internal Morale Chairman
Thc"StuCoMembeTllfthe Wqk"
is Kyle Corum. Kyle is the Blood
Drive Director and has been working
hard organizing the next Blood Drive,
on November 15 and 16 in Centennial
1:!a)1: from II a.m. to 5 p.m. The last
Blood Drive produced 295 units of
blood, and wc have a goal of 350 units
for this next BloodDTivt:. He also has
been s'uccessful in receiving donations
of refreshments from area busin'<Sses.
Kyle was chosen for his efforts and
hard work done this past week.

COQ

180

oui

at t

NUI!

MAJ
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D

I

Veteran'S Day
from' p~ge 5

IClIBM 19BB

PACKAGE 1
640 KB Memory, 8086 processor. one 3 .5" floppy drive
(720KB) , 20MB Fixed Disk
Drive with Adapter (#4110),
one full size expansion slot,
serial and parallel port, enhanced keyboard. High res. 12"
monochrome display. Mouse.
DOS 4.0.

YOUR

YOU

PRICE*

SAVE

LIST

$2460

$1362

$1098

. Hoffman

PACKAGE 2

ICOWRJ
""
.

.

..

~

640 KB Memory, 8086 processor. one 3 .5" floppy drive '
(720KB). 20MB Fixed Disk
Drive with Adapter (#4110),
one full size expansion slot,
serial & parallel port. enhanced
keyboard. High resolution 12"
color display. Mouse. DOS 4.0
and Windows Kit for PS/2 .

from page 5

$2969 '

$1595

$1374

$3591

$1943 '

$1648

PACKAGE 3
640 KB Memory, 8086 processor, one 3.5" floppy drive
(720KB). 20MB Fixed Disk
Drive with Adapter (#4110),
one full size expansion slot,
serial & parallel port. enhanced
keyboard. High resolution 12"
color display. Mouse. DOS 4.0
and Windows Kit for PS/2 . Proprinter II dot matrix, high
speed draft or near letter quality
printer with cable.

cadets and cadres in their salute to all
veterans, p~t and present. With the
flag at half mast, a twenty-one gun
salute was fxred by an Army ROTC
rifle squad. Following that was a
bugler sounding taps . Those haunting
notes, echoing from across. the campus, bring many things home to any
who listen. It is a sound of mourning
to many, reminding them of those who
have given all for their country. But
'from the viewpoint of all of us who
still see our lives before us, it is a sign
of hope, and a reminder that this, the
greatest country in the world, will
always have those special few who are
ready .to give for all of us.

sex , your brain would die in the next
hour, fall out and crawl away. Today,
they just say that STD's (sexually
lransmilted diseases) will do that.
Abbie spoke of many other issues.
but for the sake of brevity I will mention only one more--urine testing.
Abbiert:cently published a book, Steal
Thl~ Urine Test. wh ich describes the
wide margin of ermT-20 to 259'o-<>f
these tests . and that they reveal all
legal drugs which the test-ee might
have taken. They put a lot of power in
the hands of employers and in the governmcnt. Do you want this to happen?
You may choose not to believe this
old guy. We still have freedom of
choice. If you want to write to him,
Abbie Hoffman welcomes letteTs.
Send to "Dear Abbie" c/o New Hope,
PN . That's all the addres's you need. ,

SUBscripts
... "..,...
from page 5 -

*From August 31, 1988 until further 110tice (or eligible students. faculty and staff.

Stop by M/CS Room 114 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, \
from 9:30 to 12:00 for _ a PS/2 demo and to find out more
about the student, faculty, and staff discount program.

IBM. Personal System/2 and Proprinter II are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation. Microsoft is a registered tnidemark 01 Microsoft Corporation.
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The fxlm defmitely needs to be experienced to be appreciated. So talce a
walk on the wild side, and come' see
Polyester.' '. Showtimes are 11 p .m.
Friday evening and 9 pm. Saturday
evening, at ME 104.
FOT those of you Who are still not
satisfxed with all these wonderful activities, ~rh;tps 'you should review
your goals in life. Either that, or join
SUB and BE somebody. We need
people to help plan and put on all these
activities. SEE your future. BE your
future. For all ofus here at SUB, seeya
there.
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PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEW
COOPER INDUSTRIES

attn:

Mr.

62301
Dan Yelton

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

BS ME
Corporate wide ope nings
,

AN INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE HELD ON NOV.
IN ME AUDITORIUM, ROOM 104

28,

6:30-9:30 p.m.

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEW

GEMINI INDUSTRIES
P . O. Box 699
E1 Reno, OK 73036

attn:

Hr. Michael Smith

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

I

MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

BS or MS in Chemistry (Polymer Science)
Wo od Coatings Chemist

unknown
Nov .

INTERVIEW DATE :

18,

1988

Novembe r 29, 1988

Environmental Protection Ag ency in Athens, Georgia
is interested in receiving resumes on potential Ch. E.,
and C.E. co-ap students who would be willing to start

to work this Spring, 1989 semester.
If y~u ' a~e interested in ha ving your resume forwarded

orld, will

to the EPA, please conta ct Sharon, UMR Co-ap Office

:wwhoaro

as soon as

ay. Today,

is hosting an

AND WILL END
~t.LOCATION: 10~

~{,~~UEHLER BLD~~

CO-OP OFFICE

OPEN.
HOUSE
Thursday, November 17
from 7 until 9 p.m.
We are located at
302 Rolla Building

Come and see how
your paper is run and
what we're-aboutl
Refreshments will be

served

Please report co-ap job accep tanc es to the Co-ap
Office as soon as possible.

;

Missouri Miner

po~sible.

Atte ntion Co-ap Students

in the ne~t

WORK SESSION
WILL BEGIN
NOV. 14, lSaa

DEC. IS, 19Sa

Dec. 88, May 89 grads
SIGNUP DA.TE:

The

·' ~FOR SPRING, 1989~~

I

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: No v. 18, 1988
INTERVIEW DATE: November 29 , 1988

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT

of us who
itisa sign
at this, the

ltm~K RECISTRAgN~

2

Dec. 88 grads

me to any
mourning

mtry. But

co-op STUDENTS

1800 Gardner Expressway

Quincy, IL

: the cam·

thosewho

IT IS I MPERATIVE THAT ALL CO-OP STUDENTS LEAVING THE CAMPUS FOR A
CO-OP WORK SESSION FOR THE SPRING STOP BY THE CO-OP OFFICE AND
REGISTER.
THE UNIVERSITY REQUIRES THAT YOU REGISTER AND PAY 'A FEE
FOR EACH CO-OP WORK" PERIOD.
THE CO-OP FEE IS $52.60.

Are you on the 0
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her issues,
I will men·
ae testing.
lOOk,Steal
scribes the
o25%-of
reveal all
t..:e might
)fpowerin
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tohappen?
oelievethis
:reedom of
ite to him,
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Have YOU heard
about this year's
Student Activities
Winter Park Ski Trip?

--

NeW Hope,
y~need.

ts

L-lbee~peri·
So take a
I come see
-e II pJII .

. saJUldlY

Reserve your spot NOW! Sign up at the UCW Cashier's Window.
Call Wayne at 341-6436 or Dawn at 341-4220 for ~ore information.
"30 inch base of snow already on the ground!"
.
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TRAIN WITH THE
NUCLEAR INDUSTRY'S LEADER,
AND YOU COULD END UP
LEADING THE INDUSTRY.

So

has

0/0 c!~k, dtud

" cHiltO'liCQ[[Y !J(llown"

.::RO((A~ .::Mo. 6'401

in !Beautiful 2)awntown c::I(o{{a

3'4.364-7 101

uni

~************************************1

Over half the nuclear reactors in America are
operated by one organization. The United
States Navy.
The technology is the most advanced
in the world. The men in charge are the
industry's best. That's why the Navy
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program is among the most sophisticated
training available.
It has to be!
Olllege juniors and seniors who quaWY
for the program can earn $1,000 a month
while still in school. In addition, you get a
$4,000 bonus upon entrance into the
program and an additional $2,000 when
you complete your Naval studies.
And, as an officer in today's Nuclear

i ,.a 1!'lJ &~ ~ ta.. *
~ ~ \lD~~"""!
i CONVENIENCE MALL i

Navy, you receive a year of paid graduatelevel training - gaining the experience and
credentials that can put you at the forefront
of the nuclear industry.
You must be a U.S. citizen, 2S years
of age or younger upon commissioning,
working toward a bachelor's or master's
degree. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of calculus and
calculus-based physics with a "B" average
orbener.
If you're thinking about a career in the
nuclear field , start at the top. And lead
the adventure as a Navy officer. You can
apply after your sophomore year. Call
Navy Martagement Programs for more
. infonnation 1-800-32U;289 in IL,
or 1-S00-446-6289 in MO.
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You are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
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rI YOU
QUAliFY TOn 1
INSTANT .CREDITI "I

GNEYOUR

KENWOOD

364-0077

~
~
~
~
~

SIGN UP AT PlACEMENT OFFlCE

If you're missing the full dynamiC range of
today's digital music, consider a Kenwood Car
Audio Amplifier.
Whether it's 15 watts per channel, or 100,
weve got the right Kenwood amplifier for your
car. All fearure Kenwood's Dynamic Linear
Drive to reduce distortion at every listening
level. And because we offer expert service and
installation, you're sure to find an amplifier to
suit your needs, as well as your budget.
Come see our line of Kenwood Car Audio
Amplifiers today It could be the best thing
you've ever done for your hearing.

Rolla

~'

Personal Interviews Thursday, November 17, 1988

SYSIEMA KICK
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IStart making credit pur-I
chases UIMEDIATELY I He I
Iwill send you a ~Iembers
ICredit Card ~~. withl
INO CREDIT CHECK. Uuy nn YI
JeWelry, Clothing,Sport-.
I ing Goods,Watches, Elec. Itronics & MOREl All withl
-installment payments out
lof our "Giant 100+ Pages
ICatalog." Take 12 month s l
to repay. Your personall
I credit c~rd is a -sec ond
11.0.- valuable for ch eck I
leashing, etc. plus yourl
Students Credit Group
I A-I reference will be on
Ifile to help you obtain I
lother credit cards. So
send in your $5 cntalog
deposit now. (r.efundable
Iwith your first order)
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UM'R named one of four C,.A.T.s Recognize your potential

related to manufacturing. Its goal is to souri," lischke said,
Source: News & Publications
According to Dr. H. Dean Keith,
The University of Missouri-Rolla transfer teclmological developments
director of the center, many small-tohas been named by the Missouri De- ' to existing Missouri industry,
According to UMR Chancellor medium-size firms do not have the
partment of Economic Development
as the site for onc of three Centers for Martin C. lischke, the Rolla Center personnel orresources to deal with all
Advanced Teclmology (CATS) in will be an integral part of UMR's of the manufacturing issues which are
Manufacturing Research and Training required to maintain a competitive and
Missouri,
profitable position in their industries.
According to Carl Koupal, director Center (MRTC).
"Our ccnter brings together univerof the Missouri Department of Eco" By taking advantage of our capanomic Development, the program is sity, industry and government re.bility to assist firms in identifying,
designed to create new jobs in the sources to solve manufacturing probacquiring and implementing new techstate. The three centers will receive lems," lischke said. "We believe such
nology, these firms will be able to
an
organization
provides
manufactur$1.2 million in funding. UMR'sCAT
regain a competitive edge in our global
will receive $400,000, Each state ers access to the information, techeconomy," Keith said.
dollar will be matched by private or nologies and personnel needed to
solve
manufacturing
problems
and
Wliversity resources on a one-for-one
He added that by dealing directly
increase productivity.
basis,
with the industries that can bener take
"UMR's pioneering programs in
"TIw centers will position Misadvantage of new teclmology, it is
souri at the forefront of advanced tech- intelligent industrial systems and hOped that the transfer of new developmaterials
research,
together
with
our
nology . The CATS will marry acaments from UMR to those able to use
demic institutions and teclmology- computer-aided design, computer- them can be expedited.
based businesses with the common aided manufacturing, robotics and
In addition to the UMR Center for
goal of bringing innovations to the flexible automation capabilities, will
marketplace and creating new ~bs," be pivotal in the development of new Advanced Teclmology, centers have
products and techniques . This eventu- been established at the University of
Koupal said.
The UM-Rolla center will conduCt ally will translate into more competi- Missouri-Kansas City and Washingresearch and development activities tive manufacturing industry in Mis- ton University in Sl Louis.

Submitted by Dr. Camille Consolve
A question frequently asked by
young adults concerns the definition
of alcohol abuse. An alcohol problem ,
occurs anytime a person's relationship
with alcohol is interfering with his or
her functioning in life (i.e. school,
family, relationships, etc). A person
experiencing an alcohol problem will
continue to drink despite adverse consequences such as an arrest for driving
while intoxicated or flunking an exam
because of a hangovcr from the previous night's partying. A feeling of a
loss of control over one's drinking
behavior and withdrawal, eitherphysical or emotional, will occur after a
person quits drinking.
Although
people tend to drink to allcviate stress,
to deal with loneliness or boredom, to
avoid problems or to feel more comfortable relating to others, an alcohol
problem exists when it meets the
above mentioned criteria.
Most people who abuse alcohol are
not "skid row" types. Ninety-five
percent are educated, responsible
members of society. Alcohol abuse
from page 1
progresses in a seri", of stages. In the
------------------------~--------------------,;"':y stage, the person drinks to repating universities in the study. The dents have not changed their sexual lieve tensions or to escape problems ..approximate rates :
center has sent two nurses' to a work- behavior as a result of the AIDS epi- makes promises to quit but breaks
Prisone1"": 4 per 1,000
shop on AIDS sponsored by the CDC demic' and that their perception is that them, will have to drink more and
Prostitutes: 35 per 1,000
and the College Health Association.
Members of the armed forces:
most students practice safe sex only more to achieve the same effect, and
just over 1 per 1,000
According to Nurse Reed, no cases when it is convenient.
has trouble stopping after the first
of AIDS or related illnesses have been
. Job Corps cnU a..,ts: 4 per 1,000
Nurse Reed indicated that the Stu- drink. In the middle stag"s the pef"on
reported on campus nor is sh" aware of dent Health Center staff is working on
The college testing is done on
any incidents of the virus. Recd did say a program designed to increase awareblood s ample~ fTom stud ~nt health
that according to the infonnation re- ness of AIDS on campus, including a
centers. S~p\Cs~isearded blood
ceived at the workshop, a campus the stUdent task panel designed to get inTrom students using the health censize of UMR "probably has one case." formation to peers. Nurse Reed hopes
ter-arc identified only by age, race
UMR students recently t'onducted a to inlplement this program by the win2-nd sex when they are scnt to be
survey on campus asking junior and ter semester.
tested ror the AIDS virus.
seniors questions relating to their perNurse Melba Reed , nursing
TIle preliminary results of the naception of the sexual behaviors of other tional study indicate that college stusupervisor at the University of Missouri-Rolla Student Health Center has students. Preliminary result. indicate dents are at risk of contracting AIDS or
said that UMR is not one ofthc partici- 'that their perception is that most stu- HlV infection.

Aids

Assessment
knowleu6~

oj ch., lO!,IC or showed
writing deficiencies. Twenty-three
percent of the UMR students received
a scor" of 5 or higher,
A R"ading Skills Test was taken by
646 students. Eighty-five percent of
the students felt that homework and
lectures are the main focus of tests. On
how a srudent learns, forty-six percent
said that they used homework most,
twenty-seven perc<:nt sa}d J~tures, '
fourteen percent said reading, nine
Percent said discussions, and four
percent had other methods.
.
Fifty percent of the students listed
- reading as a leisure activity. Sixty-six
percent feel themselves as above aver'
age readers and twenty-six percent
were dissatisfied with their reading
skills.
In academic advising, seventy·
seven percent of the students who took
the test felt that UMR met their advis ing needs in an adequate or exceptional way while twenty-two percent
felt that the system did not. Eightytwo percent of the national survey felt
that their advising needS were met and
sixteen percent did not.

denies drinking, drinks in secret and
hides the alcohol, can't get through :he
'dayw ithout adrink, and finds it harder
and harder to achiew tha t "good feeling" regardless of how much has been
drunk . The later stages of an alcohol
problem progress into a person's livinK!.." drink, avoidance and mistrust of
'people, an inability to cope with responsibility, and continuing to drink
despite its effecton social, personal, or
physical aspects of life.
Some questions to ask if an alcohol
problem is suspected are: Does the
person like to drink alone?; lose time '
from activities due to drinking?; need '
a drink to get over ahangover?; fmd it
harder to get along with others?; suffer
loss of memory while or after drinking?; drink to relicve shyness, insecurity, or stress?; tind that drinking is
hanning social relationships?; or
becoll)e moody, jealous or irritatable
after drinking? If any answers are
"yes," the person may be devcloping a
dependency on alcohol. Recognizing
the problem is th" first stcp in stopping
it. Since the earlier an alcohol problem
is diagnosed and treated the bener the
chances forrecovcry , itis important to
seek help with this problem. For help
with exploring whether or not you or a
friend may be developing a dependency on alcohol, contact the COWlseling Center at 341-4211.

from page 1
Of the people who wanted more
meetings with their advisor, twelve
percent were freshmen, twenty percent were sophomores, twenty-seven
percent were juniors, and twenty-five
percent were seniors.
A Freshman Needs Survey (data
from the Schowengerdt Report.) was
given to 174 first-time freshmen. Here
are the important life goals:
85% steady job
75% marriage or long-tcrm relationship
50% being a parent
58% physical fimes-s
75% being able to enjoy life
51% religion
33% helping others
<20% being active in the community
Educational and personal needs:
I. Obtaining job experience
2. Developing job seeking skills
3. Learning about job opponunities
4, Obtaining adequate funds to
finance school
5. Learning about other sources of
financial aid
6. Developing public speaking

ability
7. Increasing reading speed
8. Improving test taking skills
9. Finding a summer job
10. Arranging to discuss job interests
An open letter was offered on assessment day. The purpose of this
letter was for the student to write to
anyone or any department and voice
her or his feelings or concerns. The
letters could ·. be confidential or not.
With both confidential and {lon-confidential letters, there were six main
categories:
1. Dissatisfaction with faculty
teaching ability and/or grading
2. Dissatisfaction with TA's who
do not have adcquate command of the
Engli sh language and cannot be understood.
3. Concern about the usefulness of
assessmcnt and the focus on general
edu<:ation skills and concepts
4, Satisfaction with faculty teaching abilities
5. Dissatisfaction with TJ housing
6. Dissatisraction with theSt. Pat's
Board
Forty-six percent of the full-time

UMR student body attended the Assessment Day. 'This was representcd
hy 250 freshmen (35% of all fresh ..
men), 269 sophomores (47% of all
sophomores), 331 junior (50% of all
juniors), and 430 seniors (53% of all
seniors).
UMR has made attendance participation mandatory for all graduating
seniors . To graduate, seniors will have
to fulfill assessment requirements
according to their major field department. All other full -time students
must fulfill assessment requirements
before registering for further coursework.
Although there was a good turnout
at the UMR Assessment Day, the data
collected there cannot be used accurately to make any good decisions on
UMR programs and services. This is
because there was not a random

sample or a total population asst:Ssment. The Office of Instirutional
Assessment did not know who attended the testing day as far as backgrowld, majors, etc., so the information obtained can only be used in a
'general aspect.
At UMSL and UMKC, assessment
was required for certain groups and
made mandatory with consequence.
Both institutions had a student turnout
of over ninety-six percent without
problems of protest.
All infonnation for this article was
obtained from the "Institutional As·
sessment Program" pamphlet, " Assessment Day Highlights," and Dr.
Ellen Leininger.
. More information on assessmcnt
can be obtained from Dr. Leininger at
205 Parker Hall, 341-4954.
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Open for Lunch Dally

Call Us!
Rolla

364-7110
704 Bishop
Hours:
11 am - 1am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am - 2am Fri.-Sat
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DOMINO'S

CULT CLASSIC
POLY EST E R

~
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M.n & .he Mistakes:
You guys wcte great - especially that studly

FILMED IN

buspl.yerl
A lovable til sis

ODORAMA

PIZZA

DELIVERS®
FREE.

November 18th at 11 p.m.
November 19th at 9 p.m.
ME 104
Free w / Student ID !tSlB

,

Drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Umltod delivery area.

© 1988 DomIno'S Pizza Inc

----------------------------------~

Grimm,
Since you've SlOpped drinking. J've mined
playina Mexican with you ... alleast the comers arc
clean...
Your favorite gec.k, nerd , dork .

No

Happy BIrthday Mike s.,
Does lhismean yOJ're a little wiser, or is iljust
another yeu oldec7
The Scorpion

BJE- Tho Dukaldl V_,
How can yeu vote foc • man who didn't stand

what. do you
t for Christmas?
There's never been a better time to buy a
Macintosh personal computer. And there are
several reasons why.
FIrst of all, you need one. Macintosh
computers are the undisputed best personal
computer available for
college students. From
word processing, to
graphics, to music,
CAD/CAM and
accounting, programs
available for the
Macintosh are rated the
best. Prograins like
Works, HyperCard, MS
Word, Cricket Draw, and
PageMaker have made Macin tosh the computer of
choice, and new programs for the Macintosh like
Mathematica, AutoCAD, and Wmgz will put it
light years ahead of the competition. There's a
good reason why 80%of all entering freshman at
Dartmouth choose the Macintosh.
Secondly, as a student or faculty member, you
can afford one. You qualify for the best
prices available for Macintosh
computers. Because Apple
corporation values higher education,
they are making Macs available to
college students for nearly 40%off
retail price. This means that right now,
while you're in school, is the
best time to go with Mac.
Also, Apple is

up to G""'Ie Bush?

lif
as

M ••t,
Get psycbod far Frid.y niahl

OK,CI.udla,

Vi

You know whit time it is.

ex
What's a rella to do!
He trics 10 thank • aood friend for the birthday
blowpop he 1Of. with • oc::AJplc kisse& and she tums
him down. I'd call it. misinterpretation ofa kisa; ,
Whit would you call i1 Tracy?

,

•
Syst

-

AUlhorized Dealer

364-0035

C1l988 Apple Complltu, Inc. Apple. the Apple logo. Mzcintosio. orod HypuCord or< r<gistutd tradDl1Drks of Apple CO"'Putu. Inc. Works ond MS
Word art r<gisluttl trwmarks of MiCT050fl Corporotion. Crick<t DrllW is 0 r<gistuttl trademark of Crick<t Software. Pog<Mllku is a rtgist<T< d
tradonQTk of Aldus Corporation. MIltJtcmatiCA is Ii rt.gistt.rui trademark of Wolfram Resam:n In c.. AutoCAD is a u:gistertti tradtma,k of Autod~k;
lou. Wingz is 0 r<gistuttl tradonork of Infonnix Sofrwar<. Inc.
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To tho. Men olSIpla Chl:
Thank. fOl'the awesome TGIF!
A Little Sigma'" Ooi 0

t,a- 01 Kappa DoILa:
Than.U for rodcin' with us.
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lTW,
Sorry yoo. haven't seen me here for awhile.
I'm still needing you. Happy 27th Gorgeousl Te
Amo.

Groove Bunny

.bou.

Many 'urlleys are
to DIE. Attend the
Twkcy Wake and wearblack Nov. 18. Jt'stheleast
wec:ando.

at

51,
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To Phi ICapo ",211,
Grow up and shut up.
No Thanks.

2tlB
G""1I5.(I13),
Baskc:.ball season is quickly approaching.
You can be sure tb.ll'U be there watching.
Your Secret Acbnirer

in!

an,
lie
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To Stne the Ddta Sia &: Chuck the Drummer,
Thanlu for aU yOW' help with G=k Singl
Love,
The Band

Sid,

SOl
You ain't got mueh to offer.

has

Dawn,
I'm not a Triangle!

l

IV

Your Conscious

offering students a great way to finance their
purchase through the Student Loan-to-Own
program. Borrow as much as you need to buy the
computer system you want. Pay nothing on the
principal until you graduate, then take up to 10
years to pay it off. The interest rates are also lower
than you could get anywhere else. With the Higher
Education Pricing and the Loan-to-Own program,
you can't afford not to get a Mac.
Finally, you deserve one. It is getting very
close to Christmas time.
You've been good this year,
haven't you? AskSanta
for a Macintosh for
Christmas. And if he
won't get you one,
buy one for yourself.
VIsit us at
DataPro and look at
the hardware and software available for the Mac.
That will help you decide whether you want the
Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh SE, or the superhigh performance Macintosh II.
The Macintosh personal
computer. Because you need it, you
can afford it, and you deserve it.

Rolla, Missouri 65401
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Baby Truck,
I love you!

To the EE nerd who alwaya sib up front:
Is it ncc:cssary for you to eat lunch in the
middle of class?l?

PYA , Fools CommIU... PP, & other . ... orted

cultun rabble,
. You aU Lakc)'OUBClvCl preuy seriously,doo 't
you?

Bored
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Keep yOJr chin up ... YOlI ' rc a l tud no maUtr
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Two of your friend.
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